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will be entrusted to your Tirta Power.” James looked at Lady Herodias, his 
gaze filled with entreaty. 

James understood very well that only the Tirta Power could truly suppress the 
Demonic Body. After all, the powers of Tirta and Silver were still suppressing 
the various spirits of Morgott. Since they were going to destroy this rebellious 
son, they could not allow him the slightest chance to turn the tables. This was 
James’ intention, not some contrived attempt to win hearts. 

Lady Herodias understood without the need for words as she glanced at 
James. 

She collected Hetsema’s bones with a wave of her hand. 

“Why are you all still kneeling?” James looked around at everyone. “This was 
my fault. It has nothing to do with any of you. Consider it settled now.” “You 
once said brothers share life and death.” Truett raised his head to look at 
James. 

“Now, I want to add something. We share honor and disgrace.” “Share life and 
death, share honor and disgrace!” Yancy suddenly shouted and raised his 
hand. 

With his lead, everyone present raised their hands and shouted together. 

Looking at them, James sighed lightly and nodded. ‘What more could I ask for 
with such brothers?’ Meanwhile, Xabat stood in the corner, filled with mixed 
emotions. He had witnessed a grand act of sacrificing kin for righteousness. 
Initially, he had thought it was all just a show, a way to win people over, until 
witnessing Hetsema’s actual demise. These events left him deeply shocked. 

He could not help but think of the Yang governor, who, as the godson of Tai 
Chi, had committed countless atrocities, acting arrogantly and tyrannically. In 
the eyes of the Yang governor, all the powerhouses were his slaves apart 
from Tai Chi. He would casually command them, berate and abuse them 
lightly, or even absorb their cultivation at will, and sometimes arbitrarily kill 



them. Countless Dawn Female Deities were harmed by him, yet Tai Chi never 
once reprimanded him. 

However, there was a world of difference between Tai Chi and James. No 
wonder, James dared to oppose Tai Chi even though his strength was 
inadequate. Perhaps there were truly unspeakable reasons behind it. This 
was the first time Xabat began to doubt his own faith and his Master, which 
startled him. 

After dealing with Hetsema, James ascended the high steps of the main hall 
and turned around. 

“Everyone, whatever grievances you have among yourselves, you now all fall 
under the Solstice Alliance. Within this framework, you may compete but not 
quarrel. You may vie but must uphold the greater good. 

“Today, I’ve gathered you all here not only to address these complicated 
grievances but also to let you see each other face to face. From now on, we’re 
all in the same camp. Whether you like each other or hold grudges, at least 
we’re facing a common enemy. 

“Anyone who dares to cause discord or internal strife will face the 
consequences, as you all know.” “I pledge allegiance to Lord James until 
death!” 

Taran was the first to stand up and shout. 

Following suit, everyone except Yegor and Lady Herodias knelt, loudly 
pledging allegiance to James until death. 

“We’re not here to play games,” James said each word deliberately.” Today, I 
haven’t gathered you here to negotiate but to assign tasks. Whether it’s the 
Jademora Empire, the lustus Sect, Skynet, or the subsequent Four Great 
Sects, everyone has their own task assignments.” 
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everyone lifted their heads high and stood tall. 

‘The Solstice Alliance is our temporary common banner,” James said word by 
word. “It encompasses not only the Jademora Empire of the Forladtt Land, 



Skynet, and the lustus Sect, but also the current Tempestara, the Jercente 
Sect, the Bellerian Dynasty, and the Yggdrasil Sect. 

‘To unify and command the five major sects of the empire, the position of 
Leader is crucial. Naturally, it must be held by someone with prestige, 
strength, and determination to bring everyone together and advance or retreat 
together.” 

At these words, everyone showed hopeful smiles simultaneously. When it 
came to prestige, strength, and determination, no one among them could 
surpass James. Even Yegor and Lady Herodias had to defer to him to some 
extent. 

However, what surprised everyone was that James looked towards Truett. 

“What does this mean?” Truett immediately sensed something amiss.” James, 
please don’t trick me. When it comes to prestige, strength, and determination, 
it absolutely can only be you.” ‘Then who will deal with Tai Chi?” James asked 
with a smile, “Who will handle Tai Chi’s lackeys from the Genesis World?” 

At this, Truett suddenly choked. 

‘Take it, Truett.” Lady Herodias nodded and smiled at Truett. ‘This is James’ 
expectation of you.” “Yeah,” Yegor sighed. ‘The position of Leader not only 
has the power of life and death but also carries heavy responsibilities. It’s the 
cornerstone of our subversion of the Law of Tai Chi, dealing with Yehria is of 
utmost importance.” 

Truett was thunderstruck. He understood James’ intention in arranging this, 
but he had not expected that his parents would also be in accord with James. 
He wondered if they discussed it beforehand. 

“Why aren’t you saluting the Leader?” James surveyed the crowd. 

After a moment’s hesitation, the several powerhouses of the Four Great Sects 
were the first to kneel before Truett. 

“We salute the Leader.” 

The unanimity of this declaration startled Truett. “You guys, this isn’t right, 
this…!” “Truett, I won’t kneel either,” Lucille said with a smile. “We’ve known 
each other for too long.” 



Xitlaly added, “Don’t mention that he becomes the Leader. Even if he 
becomes Tai Chi one day, we still won’t kneel.” 

Truett was left speechless. 

“You two aren’t getting away either.” James pointed to Lucille and Xitlaly. ” 
With the Leader in place, the Law Enforcement Guardian of the Solstice 
Alliance naturally falls to you, Lucille.” “Me, as the Law Enforcement 
Guardian?” Lucille asked grumpily, “What about Lyla?” 

James chuckled, “She has other arrangements.” “Alright.” Lucille nodded 
reluctantly. “As long as I can kill Xachary and Gladwin, anything’s fine.” 
“Xitlaly, you’ll still preside over Skynet,” James said. 

“What?” Xitlaly exclaimed. “James, didn’t we agree…” “Your tribulation isn’t 
sufficient,” James interrupted her. Then, he said with a smile, “Otherwise, how 
will you handle Truett when the time comes, even with a Golden Body?” 

He winked at Xitlaly as he said this. 

After a moment of bewilderment, Xitlaly understood and immediately kneeled 
before James. “I obey your orders.” “Look at your wife, Truett. She’s a true 
heroine among women. Look at yourself, what a disappointment!” James said. 

Truett looked at Xitlaly speechlessly, then muttered under his breath before 
reluctantly accepting the command. 

“The Four Great Sects remain unchanged.” James looked to the powerhouses 
of the Four Great Sects. “Pay attention to the cultivation of the Marcials 
Combat Form while enhancing your cultivation base. The secrets of the 
Marcials Combat Form will be distributed by the Leader as needed.” 

At these words, Lamuel, Xantoni, and Tace were all extremely excited. As a 
rising star, under James’ strong push, he had effectively gained control of the 
Jercente Sect, Tempestara, and Makara from the Bellerian Dynasty. Wayra 
and Princess Lumia were both thrilled beyond words. 

 

 
 


